
DAVID ACHESON BA , Chartered Accountant 
FRANCHISE CONSULTANT, Trading as Acheson Franchise Advisors 
14 Royena Place, Marcus Beach, Queensland 4573, Australla 

Fax (61) 07 5448 1775 Telephone. (61) 07 6448 1774 Email: acheson@.internode.on.net 

The General Manager 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission 
PO Box 1199 
Dickson ACT 2602 27 January 2007 

Email adjudication@accc.gov.au or Fax 02 6243 121 1 

Dear Sir 

EXCLUSIVE DEALING NOTIFICATIONS LODGED BY SEAL-A-FRIDGE PTY LTD 
AND OTHERS - INTERESTED PARTY CONSULTATION 
ACCC REF C200611981 

My name is David Acheson and 1 am the Senior Partner of Acheson Franchise Advisors, 14 Royena Place, 
Marcus Beach 4573. 

I am retained to advise certain of the Seal Group franchisees and the Seal-A-Fridge Franchisee 
Association and have been asked to write to you on this matter. Thank you for granting me an extension. 

Allow me to introduce myself: 

I have been in franchising almost 40 years as a franchisor and franchisee and I now specialise in advising 
how to set up and develop businesses through franchising. I believe I am the most experienced person in 
Australian franchising having opened 4,000 franchisees1 franchised outlets in 40 countries in the last 40 
years. I have been chairman and managing director of Kentucky Fried Chicken and several other 
successful national and international franchising companies & turned loss making franchisors into hugely 
profitable businesses in less than 3 years. I help people become successful in franchising, as well as 
saving them time and money and avoiding problems. I also specialise in giving advice on how to avoid and 
settle disputes and litigation and compliance with the Franchising Code of Conduct. In my experience, all 
franchising disputes can be avoided with emphasis on the success of franchisees, the ultimate test of 
successful franchising. I work closelv with the OMA [Office of the Mediation Adviser), the ACCC 
(Australian competition & ~onsumer~omrnission) and the AT0 (Australian Tax office) and the AGS 
(Australian Government Solicitor) to solve franchising disputes successfully acting as an advisor, mediator 
or expert witness in franchise litigation. 

I have been a University Professor of Franchising and have written or co-written some 14 books on the 
subject. I was involved in the drafting of the Franchising Code of Conduct including a long one- on-one 
meeting with Peter Reith, the then Federal Minister responsible, et his request for which he travelled to 
Brisbane. I was the Australian editor of the "Franchisee's Guide" book which was required to be given to 
every prospective franchisee by the previous Franchising Code of Practice and which Peter Reith offered to 
officially launch. 

There are many reasons why you should revoke these notifications :- 

1. Nigel Rooney is reneging on his previous assurance that he gave the ACCC Brisbane office When 
they formally interviewed him in October 2006 that he would not be forcing his franchisees to 
purchase his products. lolani Brady of that office wrote by ernail to confirm this to Jonathan and 
Grace Benjamin (Seal-A-Fridge Brisbane North) with a copy to me on 31 October 2006. 
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2.  For Nigel Rooney to have the power to require franchisees to purchase goods from him or control 
from where they can purchase would be a serious breach of some of the Disdosure Documents 
he gave to the franchisees, as required under the Franchising Code of Conduct before granting a 
franchise. 1 examine the relevant paragraph of the Schedule to the Franchising Code below (1 
have not seen all the Disclosure Documents but I am quoting here from that given to Jonathan 
and Grace Benjamin, Seal-A-Fridge Brisbane North) 

Para 9 Supply of goods or services to a Franchisee. 
L'f 2J As elsewhere Nigel Rooney uses his own abbreviated form of the Code's wording. This is not advisable, 

0 k- unnecessary and leads to lack of clarity and under disclosure. It can also be evasive as it is extremely 
d'fficult for a prospective franchisee, by definition, inexperienced in franchising, to check whether the 

LL 5 c rrect disclosures are being made or whether there are any omissions or inconsistencies, particular1 as 
Q w  

b 
he did not supply a current copy of the C0de.r 

Etx i '  - .  -1 
-C " 

For instance under 9.l(d) he uses use the wording d i  
"is the franchisee obliged to accept goods or services from the franchisor No" 

rather than the proper wording from the Code which extends the obligation to include goods or services 
from an associate as follows - 

E '(d) the obligation of the franchisee to accept goods or services from the franchisor, or from an 
Z W  associate of the franchisor" 
O F  
E m  This is an important extension, especially for the Seal-A-Fridge franchisees as there is a suspicion Nigel LLz Rooney may, or his wife may have or may have had an interest in Patricks Products. w -,.---..-.------ -7 

--- -.- ---. ,i 
I note that Nigel Rooney has answered 'No' to his own abbreviated versions of Paras 9.l(a) to 9.1 (e) 
inclusive. He is therefore officially disclosing - 

the Benjamins are not obliged to maintain any level of inventory or acquire any amount of goods 
or services 

that they can buy from other sources without restriction 

that they are not required to acquire goods or services from any supplier in which Nigel Rooney or 
an associate has an inkrest 

that they are not ooliged to accept goods or services from Nigel Rooney, or from an associate 

that Nigel Rooney is not obligated to supply goods or services 

Nisel Rooney cannot officiallv disclose that and then seek to im~ose anv controls on supply let alone seek 
toimpose himself or an associate or any entity in which he or an associate has an interst.. 
cannot do this unilateralu 
E ,, ' ..=.#, 

Woney wanted to take any control of supplies he would have to provide a new Disclosure Document and 
his franchisees to enter a new franchise agreement on the new conditions - he can not force them to 

change from the old terms without their full agreement after full disclosure. 

9.l(j) is missing entirely which is significant owing to Nigel Roomy's ongoing attempts to insist on new 
supply arrangements 

9.1 0) should disclose "whether the franchisor, or an associate of the franchisor, will receive a rebate or 
other financial benefit from the supply of goods or services to franchisees, and whether any 
rebate or financial benefit is shared directly or indirectly, with franchisees." 

The Franchising Code requires that its designated form, order and numbering be followed (para 7(l)a). 



Why was 9.1 (j) omitted? 

I-- - 1 
EXCLUDED FROM 

PUBLiC REGISTER 

3. Suppliers 

Nigel Rooney cannot allow his franchisees to freely use product from outside suppliers and then suddenly 
declare that those outside suppliers do not meet the required standard. Why did he allow them before? 
Since one or more of these outside suppliers are manufacturers and suppliers of origlnal equipment to 
national and international brand name fridge manufacturers, it is highly unlikely their products suddenly do 
not meet any reasonable standards. 

Furthermore my clients have independent testing results showing that the product they are using does meet 
Nigel Rooney's minimum quality standards and that the product he supplies through Patricks Products does 
not. They have requested certificates which prove otherwise from Nigel Rooney and to date have not 
received any. 

MY clients have reason to believe that Patricks Products' owner. John Patrick Stenson, and Kathleen Muller 
owner of new competition King Seals jointly own property together from which King Seals operates and 
until further investigation is complete , t h e m s e  to buy product from Nigel Rooney, supporting an entity 

ort their competition.I 

EXCLUDED FROM 
WJEiLIC REGISTER 

4. Alleged Breach of Agreement 

As par! of his campaign to force franchisees to purchase product from him, Nigel Rootrey has alleged 
breach of agreement by several of his franchisees. 

In Nigel Rooney's letter to the Benjamins he states there is a subsisting breach of the Franchisee's 
obligations under the Agreement. This statement is defective for any one of several reasons - 

as pointed out above due to inadequate disclosure he did not enter the agreement legally and 
kept legally required information from his franchisee, therefore he has no powers under the 
agreement. 

9L - similarly he has no powers under the franchise agreement since his disclosure document was out 
Z W  of date 
O F  Ern - Nigel Rooney cannot validly give himself product authorisation powers in the agreement if he 
"-5 does not ro 29 disclose them which he has not done) g:: r d  
3 : 3  cIÎ ...-.rr*- -- - - 

t . \ ."  - - his interpretation of Clause 18 of the Franchise Agreement is incorrect. This clause grants the 

C :  $ franchise to the Benjamins, enabling them to use the Marks etc. The limitation is merely 

*u 3 geographical. 'The franchisee shall only operate . . . . . within the Terntory." This dause does 
Q. not give Nigel Rooney power to restrict products, particularly as in the Disdosure Document point 

10 Supply of goods or services by a franchisee, he has written - 



"10.1 The franchisor's requirements for the supply ofgoods or services by a franchisee are set out below - 
(a) Restrictions on goods or services the franchisee may supply - No. " 

Furthermore at point 9.1 (b) Nigel Rooney disclosed - 
"9.1 (b) is the franchisee restricted from acquiring goods or services from other sources? - NO" 

Thus points 9 and 10 of the Disclosure Document mean that the franchisee can source goods Or services 
from where they choose and may supply what they choose to supply. Nigel Rooney cannot change this 
unilaterally during the term of the agreement. 

"I. Nigel Rooney has misled the ACCC in his Notlficatlons of Exclusive Dealing. 

He states in those Notifications - 
"The Seal-A-Fridge Franchise agreement requires that under Clause 4A Authorised Products 

a) The Franchisee shall offer to his customers all and only those products or services specified by 
the Franchisor from time to time. The Franchisee shall not offer for sale any non-approved 
products or services without the prior written consent of the Franchisor. " 

I have not seen all the franchisees' agreements but the Benjamin's Agreement is very different and far less 
restrictive referring only to representations and not range of product. 

"4A Authorised Products 

a) The franchisee shall not make any representations, statements or warranties about the Business 
or the authorised products or services other than those which are expressly permitted by this 
Agreement or which the Franchisor may first authorise in writing. " 

This clause gives Nigel Rooney no power to restrict the goods or services supplied by the franchisee. 

It is highly likely other franchisees have the same or similar clause. I presume it is a serious matter to 
mislead the ACCC. 

For each of many reasons therefore the Benjamins are not supplying 'unauthorised productsn and are not in 
breach of the F r a n c h i w e r n e n t  and Trad-. as w m  ..... . . 

h The Benjamins have no liabilities to customers such as Nigel Rooney states. Customers have no 
LL knowledge of the clauses of the Franchise Agreement (which Nigel Rooney incorrectly represents anyway) 
0 w and they are only interested in service and reliability. If they are being supplied with products from 

Lg Australian original equipment manufacturers Nigel Rooney can hardly claim they are being misled. 

" So in conclusion, my client's response to Nigel Rooney's pressure to purchase products from him through d ' Patricks Products, is that he has assured the ACCC he will not do this. He has no power under his 
X Disclosure Document or Franchise Agreement to do this. The products the Benjamins are using meet 

nati-orml~gujpandards and meet Nigel Roon3's standards whilst his products do rog r- ..I1..^I-I-----,-"~l_- e.--- --I --- I 
i 

The Benjamins will continue to offer their customers a quality product and superior service and su~port 
Australian Manufacturers and not a company which appears associated with their opposition, unlike Nigel 
Rooney. their franchisor, from whom they were promised help, assistance and overall support. 

As I hope you will judge from the above there are many legal and statutory reasons why you should revoke 
. , . , , . . . ., . . . . . . . -. _. -. .--., . - 

-7 
1' 



To grant him exclusive dealing powers would greatly increase his opportunities for unconscionable 
conduct. He already cuts off and threatens to cut off franchisees from the central telephone enquiry 
number. If he had control over supplies he could threaten to or actually cut off supplies of product or raise 
prices later (although he has assured franchisees that the ACCC would stop him doing this, which I doubt 
unless you put a monitoring system in place). 

Most franchisors are not major suppliers to their franchisees but they do assist their franchisees by 
negotiating favourable national prices from outside suppliers of all manner of goods and services. It is 
unusual that Nigel Rooney does not do this and in fact is symptomatic of the general serious lack of 
services he provides to his franchisees compared to what is normal in Australian franchising. 

At the moment franchisees can and do buy products from a variety of sources, RBM, Patricks Products, 
Austwide and others. To give Nigel Rooney exclusive dealing powers would be a severe reduction in 
competition, without any attendant benefit to the franchisees or the public but with considerable greater risk 
of product quality or availability problems through relying on imports through Patricks Products and giving 
Nigel Rooney additional scope to act unconscionably towards his franchisees by threatening to or actually 
cutting off supplies andlor raising prices. Any of these would gcve rise to major detriment to both the 
franchisees and the public. 

In conclusion, competition would be considerably lessened and possibly eliminated entirety for the 
franchisees' supplies of essential material to their detriment and the detriment of the public. 

I very much hope for the franchisees' sakes you are able to revoke these notifications for third line forcing 
and exclusive dealing other than third line forcing. 

Please contact me if you require any further information. 

Yours sincerely 

David Acheson 


